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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
SUNDAY MORNING, MAY FIFTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOUR 
ELEVEN O'CLOCK 
GIFT TO THE UNIVERSITY FROM THE CLASS OF 1974 
The Class of 1974 is indeed proud to continue the tradition established by previous senior classes—that of leaving 
a permanent reminder of their love and esteem for Prairie View A&M University. The gift from the Class of 1974 is a 
rnnfrihufinn _The Class op 5974 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President ARLIE E. LEBEAUX, JR. 
Vice-President KENNETH PATRICK 
Secretary VERA HAYES 
Treasurer CONNIE LANDER 
Assistant Treasurer SHARON EDISON 
Reporter KENNETH WYCOFF 
Parliamentarian KARON EDISON 
Queen VICKI MARTIN 
Advisers MRS. D. M. HUNT, MR. C. T. EDWARDS 
MR. SAMUEL MONTGOMERY 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
DR. E. W. MARTIN 
Chairman 
DR. MARION HENRY 
Co-Chairman 
MR. C. T. EDWARDS 
Co-Chairman 
MR. R. E. CARREATHERS 
MR. ROBERT V. COLE 
MRS. MARIE CROMWELL 
MR. L. W. ENGRAM 
MRS. R. L. B. EVANS 
DR. ROBERT HENRY 
MR. ALVIN HOPKINS 
MRS. DELIA M. HUNT 
REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
MR. A. E. LEBEAUX 
MR. RONALD LEVERETT 
MR. J. P. MOSLEY 
MR. SAMUEL MONTGOMERY 
MR. CARL MOORE 
MR. WILLIE TAYLOR 
MR. HAROLD PERKINS 
MR. JUNIOUS ROBINSON 
MR. OLIVER SMITH 
DR. C. A. WOOD 
MISS IANTHA LEBLANC 
MR. GERALD MILES 
MRS. ANNA JAMES 
MR. CLIFTON MARTIN 
MISS MELODY WALTON 
MR. ALONZO LESTER 
MR. JOHN LEWIS 
MISS VANESSA GALLOWAY 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood. 
Each part of the costume has special significance. 
The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black, square, flat-topped, or "mortar board" type 
with gold or black tassel. It is called a "mortar board" because it is shaped like the board of the mason which holds 
the mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-Shanter styles of head pieces replacing the mortar board. 
Some of the velvet tarns are brilliandy colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has 
a black tassel worn on the left. The bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation, then moved 
to the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college 
or university which awarded the degree. The color of the outside rim of the hood symbolizes one of the following depart­
ments of learning. 
Agriculture Maise 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts, including Architecture Brown 
Forestry Russet 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 




Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
Pharmacy Olive Green 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Golden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
The grown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars 
on the regular sleeves. The master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown 
is similar to the master's, but has regular length sleeves which tend to be pointed. ^ 
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be 
"Yale Blue" or "Harvard Crimson" for graduates of these universities. 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Presiding: DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION DR. G. R. RAGLAND 
Dean of the University 
Prairie View A&M University 
PROCESSIONAL: "War March of the Priests" (Athalia) ... Felix Mendelssohn 
The Prairie View A&M University Band — JAMES P. MOSLEY II, Conducting 
Administrative Officers and Faculty 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
The President and His Party 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN: "Holy, Holy, Holy" Congregation 
SCRIPTURE-INVOCATION THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
Dean of the Chapel 
Prairie View A&M University 
MUSIC: "The Breadth and Extent of Man's Empire" McDonald 
The University Chorale: DR. ROBERT HENRY, Conductor 
THE INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
THE CONVOCATION ADDRESS THE HONORABLE ANDREW F. BRIMMER 
The Board of Governors 
The Federal Reserve Bank System 
Washington, D. C. 
MUSIC: "The Heavens Are Telling" Haydn 
The University Chorale: DR. ROBERT HENRY, Conductor 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES BY THE PRESIDENT 
PRESENTATION OF GIFT FROM THE CLASS OF 1974 ARLIE LEBEAUX, JR. 
Class of '74 
ALUMNI PLEDGE FROM THE CLASS OF 1974 DR. S. R. COLLINS, '49 
Dean, School of Industrial Education and Technology 
Prairie View A&M University 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION IN THE 
ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES LTC JILES P. DANIELS 
Professor, Military Science 
Prairie View A&M University 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION IN THE 
NAVY AND MARINE CORPS OF THE UNITED STATES CAPT. REEVES R. TAYLOR 
Professor, Naval Science 
Prairie View A&M University 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" (See Back Cover) Fuller-Sibelius 
BENEDICTION 
RECESSIONAL: "Grand March" from Aida Guiseppe Verdi 
The Prairie View A&M University Band 
(Audience Seated) 
Members of the Audience are requested to remain in their seats until the Academic Processions has left the Auditorium. 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture Curriculum 
BOONE, HENRY Huntsville GLOVER, GENE Altair 
BROWN, JAMES Rosharon HINES, CARL Edna 
BROWN, WILLIE Prairie View PRU1TT, CLOVUS* Houston 
BURKE, TERRY8 Colquitt Ga. TEJEDA, CESAR San Jose Dr. Ocoa, Dom. Ren. 
DILLARD, GRADY Columbus 
Animal Science Curriculum 
BLAKEMORE, WILLIAM Alto MOTEN, DONALD8 Prairie View 
GRIFFIN, EDWARD Alto SINGLETARY, KENNETH8 Alto 
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Business Administration Curriculum 
ANDERSON, HOSIE Prairie View LOVILLE, EDMON8 Houston 
BAKER, Arris8' Houston MARTIN, ROMAS Houston 
BALLARD, GWENDOLYN' Houston McGINTY, BENJAMIN Navasota 
BLUFORD, JEWEL San Augustine MELTON, ROBERT San Antonio 
BOATWRIGHT, RICHARD Newark, N. J. MORGAN, LESTER Palacios 
BOLDEN, FREDDY3 Brookshire MORTON, EVERETT8 Fairfield 
BOYD, HAZEL8 Marshall MURRAY, BRENDA8 Calvert 
BROOKS, DONALD8 Houston NELSON, TOMMY3 Sugarland 
BROWN, DARYL' Houston NEWSOME, IRA8' Chappell Hill 
BROWN, EARLIE Easton O'GILVIE, PATRICIA8 Houston 
CADE, CHARLES Houston O'NEAL, LEON Killeen 
CALHOUN, BESSIE8 Anderson PATTERSON, VIVIAN STRAWN Prairie View 
CHANDLER, RONALD San Antonio PHELPS, LEON E., JR. Houston 
COLLINS, LAURA Houston PHILLIPS, DARNELL M. Houston 
COOK, ALFRED8 Franklin PHILIPS, DWAIN, E. Houston 
COX, CARROLL8 Waller POLK, EARLIE Karnack 
COX, ROGER' Jacksonville QUARLES, RHODA J. Houston 
CROWDER, ARRIE Tyler RANDLE, GWENDOLYN Houston 
DAVIS, JOHN Washington RAWLS, ARTHUR J.88' Houston 
DAVIS, JOSEPH Beaumont RAY, LOIS J. Brenham 
DEAN, JIMMIE Beaumont RICHARDSON, EDDIE8 Houston 
EDISON, SHARON Houston RIDEAUX, GERALD Houston 
ELMORE, DEBORAH8 Bellville ROBERSON, JOYCE8 Houston 
EVANS, JAMES Brenham ROLAND, KENNETH Lockhart 
FUNCHES, JOSEPH8 Houston RUDD, BEVERLY8 Houston 
GINNS, JAMES' Houston RUNNELS, TROY8' Jasper 
HACKETT, PAUL, JR. Corpus Christi SCOTT, MILDRED Houston 
HARPER, SHELIA3 Houston SEWELL, LEE Houston 
HICKMAN, MAMIE8 Hearne SHARPE, JUAN4 Texas City 
HENRY, RUDOLPH8 Navasota SHEPHERD, DONALD Houston 
HOPES, LEE8 Edna SIMMONS, DARRELL Palestine 
HORTON, DELL8 Houston STEIN, PAUL Houston 
JACKSON, CAROLYN Crockett STEPTOE, ERMA* Navasota 
JEFFERSON, DORIS Houston STEPTOE, ESNORA' Navasota 
JEFFERSON, GERALD8 Fort Worth TATUM, JAMES Columbus 
JOHNSON, HOSEA8 Brookshire THIERRY, BURCY Beaumont 
JONES, BARBARA Prairie View VINCENT, JOCELYN8 Galena Park 
KNIGHT, JO A. Houston WARD, AVILA Tyler 
LASTER, MICHEAL8 Houston WARD, INEZ8 El Campo 
LAMPLEY, ALLEN8 Thompson WASHINGTON, DON E.' Texarkana 
LEWIS, GENNIE Houston WASHINGTON, HELEN M.' Atlanta 
LONG, ELSIE Hallsville WILDER, BEATRICE L. Hempstead 
WILSON, LUCINDA F. Port Arthur 
1 As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed, the list of candidates given here is tentative only, the University reserving 
the right to withdraw or add names. 
2 Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
4 Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
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BELL, CHANDRA M. 
BUNDAGE, IRMA D. PAUL8 
CARR, OLLIE A. 
ARNOLD, DEBORAH E. 
GINNS. JAMES E. 
FEDERICK, ALVIN, Ds 
CAMPBELL, LINDA D. 
COTTON, JACKIE L. 
ALLEN, MICHAEL D.2* 
ASHTON, JAMES C., JR.' 
BUCHANAN, JANIS E.' 
CARRIE, ROLLINS L. 
DURHAM, BASCOM G* 
HILL, JOYCELYN N. 
BENNETT, WILLIE R. 
BOWIE. BARBARA A. 
BUNTON, LEON A. 
CARTER, BRENDA J. 
CLARK,, MELVA3 
DERRICK, FREDICK L. 
GUIN. HERBERT 
HIDER, ARNOLD R.2 
DIXON, BIRDELL D.s 
HAMILTON, JACKIE R. 
English Curriculum 
Prairie View HAYNES, HAROLD J. 
La Porte JENKINS, MARY A. 
Richmond 
Geography Curriculum 
Dallas LIVINGSTON, SHERITA J. 
Houston STARLING, WARDELL D. 
Houston 
History Curriculum 
Houston GEORGE, CHARLES E. 
Orange JOHNSON, SHARON A. 







HILL, LORN F. 
JOHNSON, BRIDGIE D. 
PARKS, PAUL L. 
RIVERS, PAUL C. 
SERVER, RONALD D.' 
WHITONGTON, COLUMBUS L.' 









HORN, MARON M. 
McCOY, CLARENCE L. 
PARKER, BELINDA A. 
PENSON, DANNIE M. 
PERRY, EDWARD O." 
STANLEY, WILLIAM D. 




NEARLY, HERBERT L. JR. 
STRONG, ERIC E.2 
Recreation Curriculum 
BARBER, JACKIE L. Waco 
Spanish Curriculum 
HOPKINS, PAULA J.* Fort Worth 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC 
Port Arthur 
Houston 



















CAMPBELL, LINDA K. 
FITZGERALD, BONNIE L. 
Dallas 
Port Lavaca 
GREEN, CARLTON, JR.* 
MILBURN, JANICE R. 
Beaumont 
Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biology Curriculum 
ANDERSON, LINDA G. Dallas RICHARDSON, SAUNDRA L. San Antonio 
BELL, PAMELA A. Houston SPILLER, PATRICIA A.2' Bay City 
BROWN. BEVERLY E. Houston STRANGE, SANDRA F. Texas City 
CRAWFORD, PAUL V. Gainesville VINSON, JULIA M. Houston 
LeBEAUX, ARLIE E., JR. Prairie View WARE, REGINALD C. Lake Charles, La. 
Business Education Curriculum 
AMOS, HAZEL M.2 Eagle Lake MOORE, ROSEMARY2 Houston 
BLOUNT, ALICE M.3 Center MOREHEAD, PEARUNE Houston 
BREWSTER, LINDA D.3' Fort Worth PRICE, LEONA R. AUSTIN Houston 
BROWN. FRANCES W.32 Bivins RATCLIFF, CAROLYN K.a Center 
BUSH, RAY M. ANTOINE3 * Beaumont SMITH, MILDRED J. Houston 
CARTER, SHARON JANET Houston TAYLOR, YVONNE Marshall 
DAVIS, GWENDOLYN J. Prairie View TILLMON, ALICE F.2 Houston 
FRANCIS, GLADYS M.2 Port Arthur WARREN, JEAN E.2 Houston 
GARRETT, DOROTHY J.5 San Augustine WATKINS, JOSEPHINE3 Houston 
JEFFERSON, NANNIE Houston WICKWARE, CATHERINE Houston 
JONES, GLORIA Port Arthur WILLIAMS, BRENDA E.3 San Antonio 
JONES, PATRICIA A. Baytown WILLIAMS, JUDY Alto 
JORDAN, SHARON T. Grand Praire WLLIS, CRYSTAL J. San Antonio 
2 Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
4 Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
BARNES, TERESA A.* 
BLOW, SARAH 
CHARLES, ALFREDA M.3 
ECHOLS, ANTHONY D. 
EMANUEL, EVELYN M.4 
GRANGER, MARY E." 
JOHNSON, CHERYL L. 
JOHNSON, WONDA G. 
JONES, VERNA J." 
Mathematics Curriculum 
Houston LESTER, ALONZO W.34 
Marshall McAFEE, WANDA J.3 
Dallas McCLAIN, CHARLES R. 
Hempstead MOSLEY, GWENDOLYN 
Oakwood ROSS, SAMMY L. 
Port Arthur SHARPE, CLEOPHUS A.4 
Houston WILLIAMS, JEWELL M.3 










GARNER, NABASKA J. 
Medical Technology Curriculum 
Lufkin MATHIS, YVONNE M. 
Physics Curriculum 
SIMMONS, LEODIES U.A. Prairie View 
Hempstead 
BEARD, LINDA L.3 
BONEY, MARCUS 
HICKS, MARY E. 
HOWARD, LOUIS H.3 
ISOM, DELORES 






JACKSON, TURNER L. 
LEE, SAMMY E.3 
MORRIS, BARBARA J 3 
WILLIAMS, ORA L. 






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Elementary Education Curriculum 
ANDERSON, EDNA B. Port Arthur MACK, CORA L. 
BARKER, ERMA J. Prairie View MACKEY, RUBY J. 
BARKERS, LESTER B. Port Arthur MARTIN, HERCELIA H. 
BARNES, BRENDA J.3 4 Jasper MASSIAH, ERNA 
BESSARD, KATHY L.3 Houston MATHIS, JOHNNIE W.3 
BOATNER, MARCIE L.4 Jasper McCLURE, DONALD L. 
BRADLEY, PATRICIA E. Prairie View McGOWAN, DEBORAH A. 
BRADLEY, WANDA F. Houston MILLER, MARTHA 
BRYANT, SHIRLEY F.3 Marshall MITCHELL, BETTYE J.4 
CAMPBELL, SHERYL A. Houston NETHERLY, THARASA S. 
CLOPTON, CONSTANCE Dallas OWENS, BRENDA J. 
CORNISH, MARILYN J.3 Hempstead PHILLIPS, BILLIE R.3 
COTTON, GWENDOLYN J. Houston REEVES, FLOYD L. 
DAVIS, BETTY J. Houston RENFRO, PHYLLIS C. 
DeSHAY, T. C.3 Cedar Creek RHODES, JIMMIE R. 
EDWARDS, RUBY H. Dallas ROSS, DIANA3 
EVANS, SYLVIA M. Calvert SANFORD, CAROLYN A.33 
FINCH, CAROLYN J. Hempstead SCURRY, CAROLYN G. 
GARRETT, LINDA D. Shelleyville SCYPION, SHIRLEY A.3 
GIPSON, PATRICIA A. Dallas SIMMONS, SHIRLEY S. 
HARRIS, GWENDOLYN E. Beaumont STAGGERS, PAMELA J. 
HENRY, OLA J. Houston SWINTON, JUDY C. 
HENSON, LAYMON Houston TAYLOR, SHARON N. 
HODGE, ERMA J.3 Houston VINCENT, VERA L. 
HUMBLE, JANICE F. Marshall WALKER, JANICE M. 
JENKINS, MARY A. Port Arthur WASHINGTON, BETTY A. 
LAMPKINS, CYNTHIA A.3 Chireno WASHINGTON, JOYCE E.3 
LAWSON, TEOLA A." Fort Worth WILLIAMS, JANIS M. 
LEWIS, ALVINLON G.3 Nacogdoches WILLIAMS, KENNETH B. 
LOCKE, JOYCE M. Houston WILLIAMS, LACY, JR. 
LOWERY, MARY Navasota WILLIE, MURDICE MOREHEAD3 
Library Service Curriculum 
ADAMS, JAMES C. Ben Wheeler DEARMAN, BEVERLY J.3 
CANDITATES FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
GAGE, MARY L. Hempstead HAMILTON, JANE E. 



































2 Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
4 Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
Presentation by the Dean 
ANDERSON, HEBERT J. 
BUSTER, MICHAEL L.3 
CHAMBERS, ROOSEVELT3 





MARTIN, MARK C 3 
MURPHY, WALTER N.3 




CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
CLARK, NORMAN E. 
HARRIS, JOHNNY D. 
Port Arthur 
Houston 
RICHARDS, ERNEST L.3 
THOMAS, BURREL, JR. 
Bryan 
Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
DONAHOE, MELVIN3 
EDWARDS, ROBERT L. 
FRANCIS, DERYL V. 
FREEMAN, FLOYD* 
HAMILTON, ALLAN D. 
HANCHETT, ANDERSON R 3 
JENKINS, WILLIAM H. 









LESTER, LARRY R.3 
MCKNIGHT, CLARENCE E. 
TARVER, SHERRY L. 
TRUESDALE, MELVIN B.3 
SCURRY, DAVID' 
WALKER, BUDDY J. 
WHITE, LEXIE* 







New York, N.Y. 
Tyler 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ARMSTRONG, LEMUEL N„ JR.3 
ELLIS, ERASTUS 
JORDAN, KENNEY R.3 
KIRVEN, FLOYD 






MITCHELL, CALVIN D. 
POLK, DONALD R. 
ROGERS, JESSE L.' 





SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
Presentation by the Dean 
CASTLE, MARY B.3 
DAVIS, MERRY J. 
DICKERSON, CYNTHIA E. 
LOUDD, JANE E.3 
MORRISON, ADA B. 







OVERSTREET, MERYLE L.' 
REED, CLARICE GREATHOUSE 
SMITH, VIOLA F.3 
SPARKS, HORTENSE S. HALL 
TRAYLOR, ESTER M. 





CANDIDATES FOR THE DECREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
ABERCROMBIE, JUANITA E.3 
BLANKS, DEBORAH L.3 
BOLDEN, PAMELA J. SIMMONS 
BROWN, GLORIA D.3 
BRYANT, MARVA BLACK 
CURVEY, JACQUELYN L.3 








JOHNSON, NETTIE E. 
KEMP, TERESA R.33 
KING, JESSICA GERTRUDE 
MERRELL, MERILYNNE 
MURPHY EUNICE V. 
WALKER, BARBARA A. 








SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Presentation by the Dean 
ANDERSON, CHARLES L.3 
BAKER, CARL B." 
CERF, EDDIE L.3 
DAVIS, EUGENE D.3 
ELLIS, ALONZA C., JR.* 







HARROLD, JACKIE G. 
HEARNE, ARTHUR C.3 
HOOPER, MICHAEL, L. 
JOHNSON, HENRY 






* Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
* Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY (Continued) 
MACHAC, GEORGE W. Hockley 
MARSHALL, MOSE L.s Chester 
PERRY, NORMAN F. Dallas 
PICKENS, MacARTHUR D.3 Houston 
PIGGEE, CHARLES L. Houston 
ROGERS, WILLIE L.a Lubbock 
SESSION, IAMES H. Houston 
SHORTEN, MICHAEL L.3 Houston 
SHOTWELL, GEORGE F.3 Livingston 
THOMPSON, DURFEY, JR. Poteau, Okla. 
WILBORN, THOMAS E., JR.3 Prairie View 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
ALLEN, JOHNNY L.3 Center PHILLIPS, ERNEST L., JR.3 Rockdale 
ARCENEAUX, ROGERS L. Liberty POWELL, WALTER Texarkana 
ASHTON, HORACE34 Van Vleck RAY, WELTON C.3 Houston 
BAILEY, EDWARD C. Houston REED, ERNEST3 San Antonio 
BARKER, HAROLD J. Texas City RICH, GUS E.3 Milton, Florida 
BRANFORD, DANIEL M., JR.3 San Antonio RONEY, EDWARD S. Pittsburg 
BRIGGS, BYRON D.3 Houston SHELBY, ROBERT H.3 Port Arthur 
BROWN, ROBERT E.3 Forth Worth SHEPHARD, ROBERT E.3 Hockley 
BROWN, TRAVIS J.3 Cuero SPIKES, WELTON3 Wiergate 
CASTILLO, FLORENTINO3 San Antonio STANDLEY, GEORGE, JR.4 Coldspring 
CLUFF, HENRY E.3 Corrigan STUBBLEFIELD, ALFRED B. Houston 
CORNELIUS, JAMES E.3 Texarkana VEAL, MOSES E. Lincoln 
DILLINGHAM, ISAIAH, JR.4 Houston WALLACE, JERRY L.3 Dallas 
EARL, JAMES B.3 Waco WASHINGTON, EDWARD L. Atlanta 
HARVEY, SAMUEL, JR. Texarkana WILCOX, Van W.3 Dallas 
HOUSE, BILLY E. DeKalb WILLIAMS, ALVEN L." Texarkana 
JOHNSON, GERALD W.3 Houston YOUNG, GREGORY D. Houston 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
BESS, VIOLA L. 
BEVEL, GWENDOLYN F. 
CARTER, GWENDOLYN M. 
COBBINS, STELLA L. LAMKIN 
COLEMAN, STELLA L. 
DAVIS, JOYCLYN D. 
GONZALES, JOHNNIE M. 
HINES, JEANETTE 
JOHNSON, DINA K. 
Presentation by the Dean 
Houston JOHNSON, LINDA SMITH 
Port Arthur KING, LaWANDA J. DUKE 
Laneville PETERS, JUDY V. 
Richmond RAINEY, GLORIA A. CARTER 
Houston REED, WALTERENE I. 
Houston RUBIN, ALICE L. 
San Felipe SIMMONS, LINDA F. 
Houston VIOLA, AUBREY JO WILLIAMS 











CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
Presentation by the Dean 
ECONOMICS 
TOMMY EUGENE EUSTACE3 Prairie View DONNIE GERALD SAMPSON Stafford 
B.S., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1971 R.S.,in Civil Engineering, Prairie View A&M College, 1961 
VERDE LL DIXON MOYE Teague 
B.A., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1973 
HISTORY 
MARION MAXINE HOLMES WILLIAMS Prairie View 
B.S., Alcorn A&M. College, 1967 
MUSIC 
FRANKIE BATEN BALL, JR San Antonio 
B.A., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1970 
2 Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
4 Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
ANNIE M. GARNETT ARMSTEAD 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1970 
PERCY EDWARD BAKER 
M.A., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1973 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE CANTY 
B.S., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1973 
CAROLYN JOYCE CARRINGTON 
B.S., Prairie View A. and M. College, 1971 
SHARON ALLEN CHINN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
DAVID LEON EVERETT 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1943 
WINSTON GREEN 
B.A., Southern University, 1950 
DAN JONES 
B.S., Mississippi Industrial College, 1970 
VIRGINIA JONES 
B.S., University of Houston, 1972 
Fort Worth EARTHA MARIE KIRKLAND 
B.S., Claflin University, 1969 
Houston 
Shreveport, La. NORRIS L. McDANIEL 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1964 
Hearne 
Houston NICHOLAS NIEZEK 
B.S., University of Texas, 1951 
Dickinson 
Camden JOHN WESLEY PERRY 
M.E., Prairie View A&M College, 1967 
Austin 
Edna CHARLEY E. RICHARD 
M.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
Prairie View 
Houston NONA MARIE SCOTT 
M.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
East Bernard 
Shreveport, La. JAMES C. THOMAS 
B.S., Grambling, 1964 
Monroe, La. 
Collins, Miss. WILLIE E. WOODS 




BOUCHE MICKEY Alto ALFRED R. WADE Alto 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
JOANNE H. TIRADO ARNOLD 
B.S., The Universitv of Texas at Austin, 1953 
GERALD WAYNE ATKINSON3 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1960 
THOMAS W. BACA3 
B.S., Sam Houston State Teachers College, 1962 
AUDREY S. BALCAR3 
B.S., Southwest Texas State College, 1960 
ISAAC H. BERRY, JR.3 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 1949 
NAOMI L. BERRY _ 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1949 
FRANKIE S. BLOCK3 
B.A., Pan American University, 1960 
WILFRED HENRY BLOCK3 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1957 
ARTHUR MILTON BOWERS 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1969 
ONEIDA DURHAM BRADFORD 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1963 
MARIE OPHELIA CARROLL3 
B.S., Southwest State Teachers College, 1948 
PATTY JANE CHASTAIN 
B.S., The University of Texas, 1952 
BETTY LEE DAWSON 
B.S., Wiley College, 1963 
TERRY R. DAVIS3 
B.B.A., Sam Houston State College, 1958 
ANNLIL SUTTON TAYLOR DRIVER 
B.S., Jarvis Christian College, 1965 
GEORGE W. DUMONT3 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1964 
JOEL TAYLOR EDWARDS3 
B.S., Howard Payne, 1960 
ALBERTA MARIE ENGLISH 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
JUANITA THOMAS GARRETTE3 




















BONNIE M. GILES3 La Marque 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
EDNA M. HAMNER Hempstead 
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State College, 1953 
DOROTHY MAE HOUSTON3 Yoakum 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1949 
VALLIE M. HAYWOOD JOHNSON Galveston 
B.S., Huston-Tillotson College, 1950 
BETTY J. JONES3 Refugio 
B.S., Texas A&I College, 1965 
JOHN JEROME KNOX Bryan 
B.S, Prairie View A&M College, 1959 
JANE M. BEAULIEU LASATER Galveston 
B.S., Sam Houston State Teacers College, 1956 
ALFRED MARSHALL3 Refugio 
B.S., Huston-Tillotson, 1962 
ORA L. MAYS3 Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1949 
GEORGE HAROLD MILLER3 San Antonio 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
DOROTHY LINKHART MORGAN Cuero 
B.S., Tarleton State College, 1968 
NORMA F. NEELEY3 Yoakum 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1971 
GRACE P. NEWSOME3 Brenham 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
HORTYNSE M. NEWSOME3 Brenham 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
MARSHALL J. NICHOLSON Port Arthur 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
EDNA CORA OWENS3 Smithville 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
MAE PE.ARL OWENS3 Smithville 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
VIRGINIA CONWAY PEAN Galveston 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1968 
3 Graduated December 22, 1973 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (Continued) 
MARY JEAN PICKERING Hempstead 
B.S., Henderson State Teachers College, 1963 
SHERRY A. PORTIS3 Cucro 
B.S., Texas Luthern College, 1960 
NINA SORRELL ROBERSON Bay City 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
R. W. ROBINSON, JR. Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
RANDALL N. SCHULTE Columbus 
B.S., Southwest Texas State College, 1972 
HELEN E. LITTLE SMITH 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
TROY H. STUART3 
B.S., Texas Luthern College, 1954 
QUEEN E. VAULTS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
GLORIA D. WASHINGTON 
B.A., Wiley College, 1968 
MARTHA ELOL'ISE WILLIAMS 







MARTHA COLE ABBOTT Galveston ELMA ECHOLS HATCHER Waco 
B.S., University of Texas, 1970 B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1950 
CORNELIO ADAMS3 San Marcos TIMOTHY HATCHETT, JR. Montgomery 
B.S., Texas A&I University, 1970 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1956 
JUDITH ALLISON AMUNDSON Prairie View JOHN RAWLS HAYMAN Galveston 
B.S., Kansas State College, 1959 B.S., Sam Houston State College, 1962 
CARRIE MAE AUGUII.LARD3 Houston MOGA HERNDON — Prairie View 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1955 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 
WILLIAM A. BAILEY, SR. Beaumont DAVID W. HILLIARD3 Houston 
B.S., Huston-Tillotson College, 1955 B.S. in I. E., Prairie View A&M College, 1966 
DANNY FRANK BAKKE Pasadena BETTY JONES HOOKER3 Houston 
B.S., Tarleton State College, 1970 B.S., Southern University, 1963 
LEON JUNO BEDFORD Texas City DORIS M. HOWARD Texas City 
B.S., Southern University, 1954 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1959 
ROBERT L. BENNETT Houston EDWARD ROBERT HOWARD Hitchcock 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 B.S., University of Texas, 1957 
LAWRENCE DOUGLAS BERNARD Waco WILLIAM HOWARD Texas City 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1959 
FRED DOUGLAS BOYKIN Lufkin JESSE HENRY HURST II Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 B.A., Oklahoma State University, 1963 
BILLIE G. BUNDAGE Prairie View ROBBIE L. JOHNSON Texas City 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1953 
HORACE ED CALAHAN Austin GLORIA LANG JONES San Antonio 
A.B., Arkansas AM&N University, 1966 B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1970 
BILLIE M. COLE3 Port Arthur ROBERT LOUIS JONES Karnack 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1962 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 
MILBURN V. COMEAUX Beaumont BOBBIE JEWEL CONNER KINCHEON3 Austin 
B.A. in Music, Texas Southern University, 1960 A.B., Huston-Tillotson, 1956 
MARIE THOMAS CORBETT3 Fort Hood SIDNEY D. LEE, JR. Kilgore 
B.S., Bethune Cookman College, 1960 B.S., Texas College, 1953 
RAYMOND GENE CROW3 Hitchcock REBBIE A. LEWIS3 Houston 
B.S., Southern State College, 1953 B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
JAMES WILLIAM CUMMINGS Prairie View JIMMY PATRICK MAROUL Dickinson 
B.A., Long Beach State College, 1968 B.S., Sam Houston State College, 1963 
SISTER JEAN MARIE DELEERY, O. S. U. Galveston ADA DELANEY Galveston 
B.A., Fontbonne College, 1967 B.S., Texas Southern University, 1968 
MELVIN RUBIN DILLARD3 Houston LOUIS ANTHONY McGOWAN Marlin 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1963 B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
HERBIE KAY DuBOSE Dallas DAVELLA ROYCE PERSON MONTGOMERY Austin 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1970 
ARTHUR LEE DUNN Bryan BESSIE SLIDER MOODY3 Dallas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1972 B.S., Texas Southern University, 1962 
HAROLD TALMADGE EATON, JR. Bryan RAYMOND MILTON MOORE3 Dallas 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1963 
MAMIE HANS EWING Austin CARL ORIAN NICHOLS3 Natalia 
B.S., University of Texas, 1961 B.S., Sam Houston State College, 1957 
MELTON E. FINLEY Houston CHARLES N. O'SAW Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 B.S., Texas Southern University, 1967 
WILLIAM E. FOX, JR.3 New Braunfels THOMAS JACKSON PIERCE, JR.3 Galveston 
B.S., Southwest Texas State College, 1966 B.S., University of Arkansas, 1963 
HELEN NICHOLS FUTCH3 Bellaire ELSIE BRYANT REYNOLDS Richmond 
B.S., University of Houston, 1960 B.A., University of Texas, 1950 
FELIX EUGENE GARRETT3 Austin LAWSON BRADY RICHARDSON, JR. Houston 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1970 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
VERA LEE GIVENS Austin HATTIE G. ROBBINS Houston 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 1964 B.S., Southeast Missouri State, 1939 
Galveston VERSIE MARIE HADNOT3 Jasper HELEN ATHENA SANTIRE 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 B.A., George Washington University, 1968 
RALPH HAMILTON Prairie View J. B. SCALES, JR. Houston 
B.S., South Carolina State, 1967 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
GUIDANCE (Continued) 
ENOLA W. LEMELLE San Antonio 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1970 
THELMA SINGLETON SPENCER Houston 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1970 
ERNEST SPIKES, JR. Lufkin 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
VIVIAN BAILEY TAYLOR3 Dallas 
B.A., Texas College, 1960 
RAY TEPERA" Texas City 
B.S., Sam Houston State College, 1963 
DONALD KEITH THOMPSON 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
JANICE E. TOMS" 
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1958 
HORACE TRAYLOR, JR. 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
HELMA ROBERSON WITCHET 
B.S., A&T College of North Carolina, 1963 
JOHN OSBORNE WRIGHT, JR. 
B.S., Lamar State College of Technology, 1968 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
HULAND CHESTER BARNES Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
WILLIE E. CAMPBELL Colorado City 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
WILLIE JOE GOFFNEY3 Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
WILLIE GOODLOE, JR.' San Antonio 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
SAMUEL GREEN West Columbia 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
ROBIE CHARLES HAGGERTY Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1963 
CARL E. HARRIS Beaumont 
B.S., North Texas State University, 1970 
VIRGINIA L. DAVIS HAYWARD Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1963 
EUGENE R. HENDERSON 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1955 
TERRY WINSTON NOWLIN8 
B.S., Sam Houston State College, 1961 
JOHN RODNEY PIERCE' 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin, 1956 
CLARENCE PORTER, JR. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
FLOYD W. SMITH' 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1965 
GENE WILLIE STRAHAN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
JOSEPH JOHN TAPAL, JR. 
B.S., University of Houston, 1971 
RODERICK DORRANCE VIOLA 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
SUPERVISION 
ADAM BUSBY Dallas 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1956 
EZRA ALONZO CLAY Houston 
B.S., Alcorn College, 1961 
EARNEST EUGENE EAVES Mont Belvieu 
B.S., Alcorn A&M College, 1961 
WILBERT E. JOHNSON, SR.' Houston 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin, 1963 
WILLIAM NATHANIEL LANK' San Antonio 
B.S., Wiley College, 1965 
CLAYBORNE LEE POLK 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1971 
ADAM DON RANDLE 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
PATRICIA M. STECH" 
B.S., Southwestern State College, 1962 
ROBERT LEE WHYTE 


















CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BIOLOGY 
CAROLYNE EVAN KILGORE 




B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 
BOBBIE WEST DANIELS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
GEORGIA MAE MOORE NELSON 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1968 
Anderson CAROLYN B. WASHINGTON 




LELA DURHAM PARKS 
B.S., Prairie ViewA&M College, 1965 
College Station 
Dallas 
RONALD DOY HARVEY 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
CESAR ERNESTO LOPEZ' 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1970 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
B. HAGGERTY, JR. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
SOIL SIENCE 
Overton 
St. Dqo. Dom. Rep. 
Karnack 
JULIO C. POLANCO' 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1969 
LUIS ERASMO TEJADA8 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
Prairie View 
San J. Oca. Dom. Rep. 
8 Graduated December 22, 1973 
—10— 
COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES 
BAILEY, EDWARD C., 2LT, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
BOONE, HENRY L., 2LT, Military Intelligence, Regular Army, Huntsville, Texas 
ECHOLS, ANTHONY D., 2LT, U. S. Army Reserve, Hempstead, Texas 
ELLIS, ERASTUS, 2LT,Engineer, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
HIDER, ARNOLD, 2LT, U. S. Army Reserve, Corsicana, Texas 
HINES, CARL F., 2LT, U. S. Army Reserve, Edna, Texas 
LEBEAUX, ARLIE E., 2LT, Medical Service, Regular Army, Prairie View, Texas 
LESTER, LARRY R., 2LT, Engineer, U. S. Army Reserve, Texas City, Texas 
MACHAC, GEORGE W., 2LT, Infantry, Regular Army, Hockley, Texas 
MELTON, ROBERT L., 2LT., Adjutant General, U. S. Army Reserve, San Antonio, Texas 
MOTEN, DONALD, 2LT, Military Intelligence, Regular Army, Crockett, Texas 
PARKS, PAUL L., 2LT, U. S. Army Reserve, Texarkana, Texas 
ROLAND, KENNETH L., 2LT, Military Intelligence, U. S. Army Reserve, Lockhart, Texas 
SCURRY, DAVID, 2LT, Signal Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Giddings, Texas 
COMMISSIONS IN THE NAVY AND MARINE CORPS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
FRANCIS, DERYL V., 2LT, United States Marine Corps Reserve, Victoria, Texas 
FREEMAN, FLOYD, JR., Ensign, United States Naval Reserve, Houston, Texas 
LUNDY, MICHAEL E., 2LT, United States Marine Corps, Houston, Texas 
SIMMONS, LEODIES, U. A., Ensign, United States Navy, Wiergate, Texas 
WARE, REGINALD C., Ensign, United States Navy, Lake Charles, Louisiana 
HONOR STUDENTS 
SUMMA 
BUSH, RAY M. ANTOINE" LeBEAUX, ARLIE, JR. 
HIDER, ARNOLD R. LESTER, ALONZO W. 
KEMP, TERESA R.8 LESTER, LARRY R. 
CUM LAUDE 
OVERSTREET, MERYLE L. STANLEY, WILLIAMS, D.8 
SANFORD, CAROLYN A. WILLIAMS, JEWELL M.8 
SPARKS, HORTENSE S. HALL 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
ARMSTRONG, LEMUEL N. JR. 
BAKER, ATTIS LaVONNE 
BESS, VIOLA L. 
BROWN, FRANCES W.8 
BUNDAGE, IRMA D. PAUL 
DILLARD, GRADY 
GARRETT, DOROTHY J.8 
GRANGER, MARY E.8 
GRAY, ALFREDA CHARLES 
JOHNSON, CHERYL LYNN 
JONES, VERNA J. LaFLEUR8 
MACHAC, GEORGE WILLIAM 
MCAFEE, WANDA JOYCE 
MOTEN, DONALD 
MURPHY, WALTER N.8 
POWELL, WALTER 
RAWLS, ARTHUR J.8 
SPILLER, PATRICIA A.8 
STARLING, WARDELL 
SWINTON, JUDY C. 
TRAYLOR ESTER MARIE 
VINCENT, JOYCELYN D. 
WHITMIRE, GERALD 
WILLIAMS, BRENDA E.8 
CUM LAUDE 
ALEXANDER, ALEX, JR. 
BARNES, TERESA A. 
BELL, CHANDRA M. 
BOATWRIGHT, RICHARD J. 
BLOW, SARA M. 
BROWN, DARYL E. 
BOONE, HENRY L. 
CARR, OLLIE A. 
DAVIS, MERRY JO 
DEAN, JIMMIE BENARD8 
EMANUEL, EVELYN M. 
ELMORE, DEBORAH8 
FREEMAN, FLOYD, JR. 
GINNS, JAMES EDWARD 
JONES, HARDING LARRY, JR. 
LOVILLE, EDMON8 
MACK, CORA LEE 
MATHIS, JOHNNIE W.8 
PERRY, EDWARD O'LYNN8 
RATCLIFF, CAROLYN KAY8 
RAY, LOIS J. 
RONEY, EDWARD S. 
ROSS, SAMMY LOIS 
SCURRY, DAVID 
SWINTON, JUDY CAROL 
WARD, AVILA 
WARE, REGINALD C. 
WILLIAMS, EDDIE C. JR.8 
—11— 
ALMA MATER — "Dear Prairie View" 
S2AR PRiX-aiS VIEW, OCR 8CWQ TO TUBE HE RAISE- ffl GRAT-I-TOBE 
yaH-fi? Tff^fjFgFf^ril8 
UE SZHO COR HTMH CF PRAISE FOR KSK'-RUS GBAR FOR FSQSCS 




JFjl J r J [J I >, tli J I J i. 
-ICWS, — FOR ns-SORS LEARNED VJHH£ BBB W<VB 
m 
LIVED WITH TEES, — FOR THESE WE FLED® COR ISAR1S POLL CF 
AI pi 
v OS- TO- TIC* TO SERVE TREE ROW, AND THROTQH B—TER—W—TT. 
As days go by our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love Thy purple royal and Thy gold, 
We'll through our lives exemplify Thy teaching, 
We'll always strive a blessing to be. 
Thy children we our love and pride confessing, 
We'll love Thee now, and through eternity. 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
Words by O. Anderson Fuller 
OFFICE OP THE REGISTRAR 
PSAPIE VIEW A.m. UNIVERSITY 
PDAIFIE VIEW, TEXAS 
PAY, 1974 
Seniors by rank order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree 
May 5, 1974 
MOTE: In the list which follows, the first 53 students, out of a class of 
243j graduated with honors. All students are listed in rank order. 





















M/JT MID ADDPESS 
Lester, Alonzo W. 
P. 0. Pox 1003 
Clarksville, Texas 
L e E e a u x ,  A r l i e  E . ,  J r .  
P. 0. Pox 2806 
Prairie-View, Texas 
Lester, Larry P. 
105 H. Westward 
Texas City, Texas 
Eider, Arnold R. 
411 J. 2nd Street 
Corsicana, Texas 
Sparks, Fortense S. 
P. O. Box 2672 
Prairie View, Texas 
Overstreet, Meryle L. 
4621 Wesley Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Armstrong, Lemuel N. 
P. O. Box 2633 
Prairie View, Texas 
Whitmire, Gerald A. 
56-05 Gardendale 
Houston, Texas 
Baker, Attis L. 
750 fortune 
Houston, Texas 
Millard, Grady A. 
1122 Dewees 
Columbus, Texas 
Charles, Alfreda 't. 
8365 Campanella 
Dallas, Texas 
Johnson, Cherly L. 
119 East 31h 
Houston, Texas 
'loten, Donald 
P. 0. Box 2279 




Johnson, Bridgie D. 
833 I fill Street 
Gaircsville, Texas 
Amos, Kazel M. 
Rt. 1 Box 12-C 
Eagle Lake, Texas 
McAfee, ''anda J. 
P. O. Pox 386 
Maud, Texas 
Hassiah, Erna 
P. O. Pox IT3677 
Nassau, Bahamas 
Vincent, Jocelyn D. 
251C-5th Street 
Galena Park, Texas 
Bess, Viola L. 
3822 N. Braeswood //60 
Houston, Texas 





Food Nutrition and 
Institutional Admin. 
















Seniors by rank order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 

























NAME A"C ADD?ESS 
Hamilton, Jane E. 
P. O. Pox 2G43 
Prairie View, Texas 
Pundage, Irma D. 
200 Garfield #7 
LaPorte, Texas 
Machac, George U. 
P. 0. Box 5C 
Hockley, Texas 
Traylor, Ester M. 
P. 0. Box 92 
Jasper, Texas 
Starling, Fardell D. 
P. O. Box 344 
Jacksonville, Texas 
Svinton, Judy C. 
P. P. Eox 431 
Sealy, Texas 
0'Ileal, Leon 11. 





Tejeda, Cesar A. 
Andres Pimentel #97 
San Jose Dr Ocoa Dominican 
Plow, Sarah It. 
Ete. 6 Pox 827 
Marshall, Texas 
Pay, Lois J. 
Pt. 3 Pox 281 
P-rerthan, Texas 
Carr, Ollie A. 
902 ̂ erry Street 
Richmond, Texas 
Loattaright, Richard J. 
505 Elizabeth Ave. 
Newark, N.J. 
Boone, Penry L. 
P. 0. Pox 941 
Puntsville, Texas 
Davis, Gwendolyn J. 
P. 0. Box 2C33 
Prairie View, Texas 
Mack, Cora L. 
P. 0. Pox 612 
Brazoria, Texas 
Pos s, Sammy L. 
Rte. 3, Pox 2287 
Magnolia, Texas 
Davis, Merry J. 
P.te. 1 Box 124 
Cetiterville, Texas 
Johnson, Tlonda G. 
1905 Conklin 
Houston, Texas 
Ekaanuel, Evelyn M. 
Rt. 2 Fox 30-A 
Oakwood, Texas 
Martin, Ilercelia H. 
3316 Ave. Q 
Bay City, Texas 






Ginns, James E. 
505O Yale Apt. 31 
Houston, Texas 



























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the Eaccalaureate Degree cont'd 





























Poney, Ed\»ard S. 
Ft. 4 Box 210 
Pittsburg, Texas 
Bell, Chandra H. 
P. O. Box 2656 
Prairie View, Texas 
Jones, Harding L. Jr. 
P. 0. Box 2015 
Prairie View, Texas 
Garner, Nabaska J. 
401 Packer Street 
Lufkin, Texas 
Scurry, David 
P.t. 1 Box 141 
Prairie View, Texas 
Mare, Reginald C. 
152G Jackson 
Lake Charles, La. 
Lowery, Mary 
Pte. 3, Box 29 
Uavasota, Texas 
Stubblefield, Alfred 3. 
7631 Cabot 
Houston, Texas 
Kill, Lorn P. 
560 Avenue R 
Seguin, Texas 
?lathis, Yvonne b. 
P.t. 1 Box 312 
1 empstead, Texas 
Ballard, Gwendolyn L. 
356C Seahrook 
Houston, Texas 
Bowie, Barbara A. 
Ft. 2 Box 570 
Jasper, Texas 
Eell, Pamela A. 
924 E. 32nd 
Houston, Xcxa3 
Anderson, Herbert J. Jr. 
114 Paul Street 
San Antonio, Texas 
Barker, Harold J. 
805 1st Ave. So 
Texas City, Texas 
Standley, George Jr. 
Ft. 1 
Coldspriny, Texas 
Brown, Daryl E. 
3727 Eagle 
Houston, Texas 
Cotton, Jackie L. 
2000 6th Street 
Orange, Texas 
King, Jessica G. 
407 liorth Erskine 
Angleton, Texas 
Ashton, Janes C. 
P. 0. Box 327 
Van Vlecks, Texas 
Richardson, Saundra L. 
159 Dafoste 
San A.r.tonio, Texas 
Guin, Herbert 
1440 Interstate #85 
Charlotte, H.C. 
Mitchell, Bettye J. 
Pte. 1 Box 248 
Favasota, Texas 
PIELD OF SPECIALIZATION 
Electrical Engineering 























Seniors ty rank order who p.raduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 

























DA:IE AED ADDRESS 
Carrie, Rollins L. 
811 K. Polk 
Bryan, Texas 




Ft. 1 Box 121 • 
Peasley, Texas 
White, Francis L. 
310 E. Ave. H. 
Silsbee, Texas 
Lundy, Michael E. 
3900 Charleston 
Houston, Texas 
DcGowan, Deborah A. 
2302 Callie Street 
Houston, Texas 
Williams, Janis !1. 
3427 Vilbig Pd. 
Dallas, Texas 
Jackson, Carolyn A. 
401 N. 3rd 
Crockett, Texas 
Sharpe, Cleophus A. 
0635 Faunette 
Houston, Texas 
Simmons, Leodies b'.A. 
P. 0. Fox 2045 
Prairie View, Texas 
Green, Carlton Jr. 





Boatner, Kacie L. 
Pte. 1 Pox 125-A 
Jasper, Texas 
Clark, Norman E. 
1148 Maple Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Peters, Judy V. 
1113 W. 5th Street 
Port A.rthur, Texas 
Coleman, Stella L. 
4701 Anderson Pd. #223 
Houston, Texas 
Collins, Laura J. 
7912 Moonbeam 
Houston, Texas 
Fdvrards, Robert L. 
4917 Lavrnder 
Houston, Texas 
Davis, Joyclyn D. 
3303 Eremond 
Houston, Texas 
Crawford, Paul V. 
403 N, Weaver 
Gainesville, Texas 
Poland, Kenneth L. 
Ft. 2 Eox 14 0E 
Lockhart, Texas 
Walker, Janice M. 
10117 Sierra Dr. 
Houston, Texas 
Quarles, Phoda J. 
7633 Parker Pd. 
Houston, Texas 
Sharpe, Juan D. 
7426 Nightingale 
Texas City, Texas 

























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
























IIAHE ADD ADD?ESS 
Arce-aeaux, Rogers L. 
bt. 2 Box 237 
Liberty, Texas 
Paynes, Parold J. 
5725 Grant Ave. 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Partin, Romas 
4 901 ITenda Street 
Houston, Texas 
Simmons, Linda F. 
3105 Sparrow 
Houston, Texas 
Edwards, Ruby H. 
3310 Pacesetter 
Dallas, Texas 
Patterson, Vivian F. 
P. 0. Box 2532 
Prairie View, Texas 
Tatura, James L. 
1430 Preston 
Columbus, Texas 
Taylor, Sharon >7. 
15211 Ridge Rock 
Houston, Texas 
'Lesley, Gwendolyn 
Rt. 3, Box 256 
Hempstead, Texas 
Griffin, Fdward L. 
P. 0. Eox 421 
Alto, Texas 
Morrison, Ada B. 
102r South Fourth 
Conroe, Texas 
Davis, Joseph 
1̂ 36 Trinidad 
Beaumont, Texas 
Brown, Beverly E. 
in nr. 7 Comanche 
Houston, Texas 
Harris, Gwendolyn E. 
40C5 Goliad Street 
Beaumont, Texas 
McKnight, Clarence F,. Jr. 
24G3 Spellman Mlk. 
San Antonio, Texas 
HTealv, Herbert L. Jr. 
4603 El 1'onteo May 
Bakersfield, Ca. 
Buchanan, Janis E. 
119 East 42nd Street 
Houston, Texas 
Jenkins, Mary A. 
300 Vest 10th Street 
Port Arthur 
Owens, Brenda J. 
P.t. 1 Pox 314--A. 
Vharton, Texas 
Traylor, Ella F. 
Rte, 2, Box 39 
Hughes.Springs, Texas 
Perry, Norman F. 
2012 Redman Circle 
Dallas, Texas 
Polk, Donald R. 
3507 E. Lockwood 
Houston, Texas 
McGinty, Benjamin L. 
RFD 1 Box 236 
Mavasota, Texas 
Ero\Ti, Ear lie 
P. 0. Box 344 
Laston, Texas 
FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION 

























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
SPADE POINT AVEPAGE 
2.59 
1W!T AMD ADDRESS 
Glover, Gene A. 























McClure, Donald L. 
4811 Dellcrest 
San Antonio, Texas 
h'ilburn, Janice P.. 
3235 Tampa 
Houston, Texas 
Peed, Clarice G. 
5511 Westward #37 
Houston, Texas 
Hill, Joycelyn IT. 
3912 E. 12th Street 
Austin, Texas 
House, Billy E. 
Ete. 2 #340 
DeKalb, Texas 
Mathews, Sandra J. 
396 So. 17th Street 
Silsbee, Texas 
Staggers, Pamela J. 
40C5 Carlin 
Houston, Texas 
"alker, Barbara A. 
4501 Larkspur 
Houston, Texas 
Barkers, Lester B. 
1029 E. 15th Street 
Fort Arthur, Texas 
Humble, Janice v. 
1209 Johnson Street 
Marshall, Texas 
Jordan, Sharon T. 
317 S.W. 17th Street 
Grand Prairie, Texas 
Scurry, Carolyn G. 
2S-E Cedar Terrace 
Galveston, Texas 
Washington, Dor. E. 
I't. 11 Box 66 
Texarhana, Texas 
George, Charles E. 
32C1 Corley Street 
Beaumont, Texas 
Gipsor, Patricia A. 
2613 Downing 
Dallas, Texas 
Hines, Carl v. 
302 Karris Street 
Edna, Texas 
P.ainey, Gloria A. 
5730 "ayne Street 
Houston, Texas 
Viola, Aubrey Jo 
4101 Maggie 
Houston, Texas 
Carter, Gwendolyn M. 
P.te. 1 Box 67 
Lar.eville, Texas 
Strange, Sandra F. 
6603 Anderson Street 
Texas City, Texas 
Washington, Helen M. 
420 Wood Street 
Atlanta, Texas 
Bevel, Gwendolyn F. 
633 E. 17th Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Davis, John E. 
P.t. 1 Eox 3 
Washington, Texas 


























Seniors Fy rank order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cpnt'd 
GRADE POINT AVE.PAGE 























NA'l'E ANT) ADDRESS 
Fitzgerald, Bonnie L. 
903 S. Virginia 
Port Lavaca, Texas 
J o h n s o n ,  Q i n a  Y .  
1001 Comal 
Austin, Texas 
Echols, Anthony D. 
1690 Brenond Street 
Fempstead, Texas 
Bailey, Edward C. 
4913 s'alls 
Houston, Texas 
Hetherly, T'uarasa S. 
Pt. 3 Box IP 
San Augustine, Texas 
Phelps, Leon E. Jr. 
C30G Parnell 
Fouston, Texas 
Long, Elsie L. 
Pfd. 2, Pox 222 
l allsville, Texas 
Oilier, Martha 
26C1 E. 9th Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Campbell, Linda K. 
5915 Shady Crest Trail 
Dallas, Texas 
Evans, James A. 
Pt. 3, Fox 292 
Prenham, Texas 
Cage, Mary L. 
P. O. Box'820 
Fempstead, Texas 
Parks, Paul L. 
2928 Davis 
Texarkana, Texas 
Simmons, Darrell D. 
719 Fulton Street 
Palestine, Texas 
Washington, Fetty A. 
2133 E. 8th Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Fenfro, Phyllis C. 
3197 Bollywood Street 
Beaumont, Texas 
Dickerson, Cynthia E. 
2720 Euclid 
Bcaunont, Texas 
Evans, Sylvia M. 
P. O. Box C53 
Calvert, Texas 
Jefferson, Fannie L. 
10614 Barnham 
Houston, Texas 
King, LaManda J. 
9313 Poseliaven 
Houston, Texas 
Rubin, Alice L. 
1S55 nine Street 
Beaumont, Texas 
Morgan, Lester S. 
8A5 Uelch Street 
Palacios, Texas 
Derrick, Frederick L. 
P. 0. Box 2529 
Prairie View, Texas 
Jones, Barbara L. 
P. O. g0x 2983 
Prairie View, Texas 
Veal, Moses E. 
Pfd. 1 Box 21 
Lincoln, Texas 

























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the baccalaureate Decree cont'd 
GRADE POTT AVERAGE 
2.40 
2.39 
















2 . 2 3  
2.28 
2 . 2 8  
2 . 2 6  
2.25 
NAj RE A:X ADDRESS 
Cotton, Gwendolyn J. 
3841 Wichita 
Houston, Texas 
Gonzales, Johnnie ?1. 
P. 0. Pox 356 
San Felipe, Texas 
Bennett, Willie I'. 
309 Alexander 
Houston, Texas 
Bolder., Pamela J. 
6908 Apache 
Touston, Texas 
Campbell, Linda D. 
1613 Robin 
louston, Texas 
Johnson, Sharon A. 
QC'4-B Gay Ilill Street 
Prenham, Texas 
Helton, P.obert L. 
430 Rotary Street 
San Antonio, Texas 
Peeves, Floyd L. 
2907 Cleburne 
louston, Texas 
Phillips, Twain E. 
7399 Angus 
Houston, Texas 
Vincent, Vera L. 
2608-13 Street 
Fort Arthur, Texas 
Stephens, John L. 
P. 0. Box 1095 
Palestine, Texas 
Arnold, Deborah E. 
1C19 Fordham 
Dallas, Texas 
Bradley, Wanda F. 
1963 St. Clair 
Houston, Texas 
Jones, Gloria D. 
1101 West 6th Street 










Cobbin, Stella L. 
Rte. 1 Box 224 
Richmond, Texas 
Eryant, Warva P. 
2001 Maryland 
Raytown, Texas 
Cade, Charles W.C. 
337 Green Meadow 
Houston, Texas 
Campbell, Sheryl A. 
393° Fernwood 
Houston, Texas 
Pruitt, Clovus D. 
804 Waco 
Bryan, Texas 
Edison, Sharon R. 
4319 Botany Lane 
Houston, Texas 
Dillingham, Isaiah Jr. 
10613 Buffun 
Houston, Texas 

























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 






























2342 St. Anthony 
Beaumont, Texas 
Anderson, Ilosie P. 
Rt. 1 Box 334 
Prairie View, Texas 
Chandler, Ronald G. 
1425 TTolan Street 
Fan Antonio, Texas 
Shepherd, Donald R. 
4111 Engleford 
Houston, Texas 
Steptoe, Erraa J. 
Ft. 1 Box 117-B 
ITavasota, Texas 
Ilenson, Lavraon 
10443 Rosecroft Dr. 
Houston, Texas 
"lurnhy, Eunice V. 
2310 Rugald PI. 
Dallas, Texas 
Bradley, Patricia E. 
Box 2404 
Prairie View, Texas 
Pur.ton, Leon A. 
1303 E. 24th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
Gamble, Virdisland Jr. 
6321 Wayne 
Houston, Texas 
Brown, James A. 
Pt. 1 Box 66-E 
Do si.ar on, Texas 
Hamilton, Jackie P.. 
(701 Foodrow Street 
Texas City, Texas 
Young, Gregory D. 
3630 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 
Crowder, Arrie F. 






173-05 136 Ave. 
Mew York, Hew York 
McClain, Charles R. 
3343 E. 7th Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Scott, Mildred A. 
805 Cleveland 
Houston, Texas 
liarrold, Jackie G. 
6001 Central Crest 
Houston, Texas 
17inch, Carolyn J. 
Pt. 3 Box 302 
Hempstead, Texas 
Williams, Kenneth B. 
General Delivery 
Gay Hill, Texas 
Lewis, Gennie V. 
5809 Kashmere 
Houston, Texas 
Simmons, Shirley S. 
105 West Austin Street 
Crockett, Texas 

























Seniors by rank order wno graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
























BA:T, AD ADDRESS 
"rands, Deryl V. 
29"9 'kayfair 
Victoria, Texas 
Johnson, Linda S. 
5506 Finch 
Houston, Texas 
Henry, oia J. 
5219 Great Oak 
Houston, Texas 
Sewell, Lee 0. 
209 Armstrong 
Houston, Texas 
Washington, Edward L. 
420 Westwood 
Atlanta, Texas 
Walker, Buddy J. 
0726 Ouinivere 
Houston, Texas 
Willis, Crystal J. 
5015 Joe Blanks 
San Antor.io, Texas 
Adams, James C. 
^te. 1 Box 146 




Tarver, Sherrv L. 
1610 Sing 
Greenville, Texas 
'lackey, Ruby J. 
9005 Gabriel Street 
Houston, Texas 
Patterson, Dalvin A. 
P. 0. Box 2532 
Prairie View, Texas 
Graham, '.iarce J. 
?t. 2 Box 311 
Hughes Springs, Texas 
Rhodes, Jimmy R. 
Pit. 3, Box 162 
Weimar, Texas 
Franklin, Barbara F. 
7245 Scott #119 
Houston, Texas 
Horn, llaron 
2101 Forth Vain Street 
Jasper, Texas 
T,illians, Margaret A. 
4C13 Leffingvell 
Houston, Texas 
Fackett, Paul L. 
1521 Lexington 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
McCoy, Clarence L. 
6311 S. Perry 
Chicago, 111. 
Cox, Roger B. 
604 Greely Ave. 
Jacksonville, Texas 
Jackson, Turner L. 
4219 New Orleans 
Houston, Texas 
Carothers, David L. 
Ete. 1 Box 53 
Lexington, Texas 
Clarl, Johnny L. 
Rte. 1 Box 337 
Tyler, Texas 
Clark, Leroy D. 
313 Holleman Dr. 
College Station, Texas 

























Seniors by rank order who graduated with the 









HAIiE ADD ADDRESS 
Hamilton, Allan D. 
3230 Highland Rd. 
Dallas, Texas 
Harris, Johnny D. 
10107 Westview #262 
Houston, Texas 
Harvey, Samuel Jr. 
P. O. Box 5761 
Texarkana, Texas 




Rt. 2 Box 07 
Coolidge, Texas 
TlcCalister, Spatsie 
6909 Racine Drive 
Dallas, Texas 
Steptoe, Esnora 
Rte. Box 190-B 
Navasota, Texas 
Williams, Lacy Jr. 
611 E. 15th Street 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 






Jr. Mechanical Engineering 
Business Administration 
Elementary Education 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
PRAIRIE VIEU A&M UNIVERSITY 
PRAIRIE VIEU, TEXAS 
MAY, 1974 
Seniors by School order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree 
May 5, 1974 
DEPARTMENT SCHOOL GPADE POIirr AVERAGE 
Dillard, Grady A. 
Moten, Donald 
Tejeda, Cesar A. 
Boone, Henry L. 
Griffin, Edward L. 
Glover, Gene A. 
Hines, Carl F. 
















ARTS AMD SCIENCES 
BIOLOGY 
LeBeaux, Arlie E. Jr. 
Garner, Nabaska J. 
Ware, Reginald C. 
ilathis, Yvonne M. 
Bell, Pamela A. 
Richardson, Saundra L 
Crawford, Paul V. 
Brown, Beverly E. 











Baker, Attis L. 
Ainos, Hazel M. 
Vincent, Jocelyn D. 
O'Neal, Leon H. 
Ward, Avila 
Ray, Lois J. 
Boatwright, Richard 
Davis, Gwendolyn J. 
*yl.TVm5 9 
Brown.;" DaryL 
Tiali&yd̂ AGyendo lyn L. 
Knight, Jo A. 
Jackson, Carolyn A. 
Taylor, Yvonne 
Collins, Laura J. 
Roland, Kenneth L. 
Quarles, Pdioda J. 
Sharpe, Juan D. 
Martin, Bona3 
Patterson, Vivian E. 
Tatum, James L. 
Davis, Joseph 
McGinty, Benjamin L. 
Brown, Ear lie 
Jordan, Sharon T. 
Washington, Don E. 
Washington, Helen M. 
Davis, John E. 
Phelps, Leon E. Jr. 
Long, Elsie L. 
Evans, James A. 
Simmons, Darrell D. 
Jefferson, Nannie L. 
Morgan, Lester S. 
Jones, Barbara L. 
Melton, Robert L. 
Phillips, Dv?ain E. 











































Seniors by School order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
DEPARTMENT SCHOOL 
BUSINESS Cont'd 
Cade, Charles W.C. 
Edison, Sharon R. 
Thierry, Eurcy 
Anderson, Ilosie D. 
Chandler, Ronald G. 
Shepherd, Donald R. 
Steptoe, Erina J. 
Crowder, Arrie B. 
Ridaaux, Gerald 
Scott, Mildred A. 
Lewis, Gennie V. 
Sewell, Lee 0. 
Willis, Crystal J. 
Randle, Gwendolyn 
Franklin, Barbara F. 
Eackett, Paul L. 
Cox, Roger D. 
Carothers, David L. 
Clark, Leroy D. 
Steptoe, Esnora 
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE CERTIFICATE 
Hamilton, Jane E. 
Gage, Mary L. 
Graham, Marce J. 
ECONOMICS AMD GEOGRAPHY 
Starling, Wardell D. 
Arnold, Deborah E. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Massiah, Erna 
Swinton, Judy C. 
Mack, Cora L. 
Martin, Eercelia K. 
Clopton, Constance 
Lowery, Mary 
Mitchell, Bettye J. 
McGowan, Deborah A. 
Williams, Janis M. 
Boatner, iiacie L. 
Walker, Janice H. 
Edwards, Puby E. 
Taylor, Sharon M. 
Harris, Gwendolyn E. 
Owens, Brenda J. 
Jenkins, Mary A. 
McClure, Donald L. 
Staggers, Pamela J. 
Mathews, Sandra J. 
Humble, Janice F. 
Barkers, Lester B. 
Scurry, Carolyn G. 
Gipson, Patricia A. 
Netherly, Tharasa S. 
Miller, Martha 
Washington, Betty A. 
Renfro, Phyllis C. 
Evans, Sylvia H. 
Cotton, Gvjendolyn J. 
Reeves, Floyd L. 
Vincent, Vera L. 
Bradley, Wanda F. 
Campbell, Sheryl A. 
Henson, Laymon 
Bradley, Patricia E. 
Gamble, Virdisland 
Finch, Carolyn J. 
Williams, Kenneth B. 
Simmons, Shirley S. 
Henry, Ola J. 
llackey, Ruby J. 



































































Seniors by School order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
DEPARTMENT 
ELIBS'JTARY EDUCATION Cont'd 
Rhodes, Jimmy R. 
Williams, Lacy Jr. 
ENGLISH 
B̂ Sadage, Irma D. 
Carr, Ollie A. 
Eell, Chandra 11. 
llaynes, Harold J. 
HISTORY 
Cotton, Jackie L. 
George, Charles E. 
Campbell, Linda D. 
Johnson, Sharon A. 
LIBRARY SERVICE 
Adams, James C. 
MATHEMATICS 
Lester, Alonzo VJ. 
Whitmire, Gerald A. 
Charles, Alfred a 1!. 
Johnson, Cheryl L. 
McAfee, Wanda J. 
Blow, Sarah H. 
Ross, Sammy L. 
Johnson, Wonda G. 
Emanuel, Evelyn II. 
Barnes, Teresa A. 
Sharpe, Cleophus A. 
Mosley, Gwendolyn J. 
Echols, Anthony D. 
McClain, Charles R. 
MUSIC 
Green, Carlton Jr. 
Hilburn, Janice R. 
Fitzgerald, Bonnie L. 
Campbell, Linda K. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Coney, Marcus 
Jackson, Turner L. 
PHYSICS 
Simmons, Leodies U.A. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Johnson, Bridgie D. 
Hill, Lorn L. 
Ashton, James C. 
Carrie, Rollins L. 
Buchanan, Janis E. 
Hill, Joycelyn 11. 
Parks, Paul L. 
SOCIOLOGY 
llider, Arnold P.. 
Bowie, Barbara A. 
Guin, Herbert 
Ilealy, Herbert L. Jr. 
Traylor, Ella F. 
Derrick, Frederick L. 
Bennett, Willie R. 
Bunton, Leon A. 
Hamilton, Jackie R. 
uorn, Maron, Michael 
McCoy, Clarence L. 



















































Seniors by School order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
DEPARTMENT SCHOOL GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
ENGINEERING 
Lester, Larry R. 3.89 
Armstrong, Lemuel N. 3.54 
Freeman, Floyd 3.05 
Jones, Harding L. Jr. 3.03 
Scurry, David 3.02 
Anderson, Herbert J. Jr. 3.94 
Clark, No man E. 2.30 
Edwards, Robert L. 2.77 
McKnight, Clarence E. Jr. 2.64 
Folk, Donald R. 2.61 
Stephens, John L. 2.34 
White, Lexie 2.16 
Francis, Deryl V. 2.10 
Walker, Buddy J. 2. Oo 
Tarver, Sherry L. 2.07 
Patterson, Malvin A. 2.05 
Harris, Johnny D. 2.00 
Jenkins, William H. 2.00 
Kirven, Floyd 2.00 
HcCalister, Spatsie Jr. 2.00 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Sparks, Hortense S. 3.64 
Overstreet, Meryle L. 3.60 
Traylor, Ester M. 3.33 
Davis, Merry J. 3.12 
King, Jessica G. 2.91 
White, Francis L. 2.84 
Morrison, Ada B. 2.67 
Reed, Clarice G. 2.53 
Walker, Barbara A. 2.56 
Dickerson, Cynthia E. 2.43 
Bolden, Pamela J. 2.38 
Bryant, Marva B. 2.23 
Murphy, Eunice V. 2.22 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
Powell, Walter 
Machac, George W. 
Roney, Edward S. 
Stubblefield, Alfred B. 
Barker, Harold J. 
Standley, George jr. 
Lundy, Michael E. 
Arceneaux, Rogers L. 
Perry, Norman F. 
House, Billy E. 
Bailey, Edward C. 
Veal, Hoses E. 
Dillingham, Isaiah Jr. 
Young, Gregory D. 
Harrold, Jackie G. 
Washington, Edward L. 
Hamilton, Allan D. 
Ilarvey, Samuel Jr. 
Bess, Viola L. 
Reed, Walterene I. 
Peters, Judy V. 
Coleman, Stella L. 
Davis, Joyclyn D. 
Simmons, Linda F. 
Rainey, Gloria A. 
Viola, Aubrey J. 
Carter, Gwendolyn M. 
Bevel, Gwendolyn F. 
Johnson, Dina K. 
King, LaWanua J. 
Rubin, Alice L. 
Gonzales, Johnnie M. 



































Seniors by School order who graduated with the Baccalaureate Degree cont'd 
DEPARTMENT SCHOOL GPADE POINT AVERAGE 
NURSING Cont'd 
Cobbin, Stella L. 2.29 
Johnson, Linda S. 2.10 
Williams, Margaret A. 2.93 
PRAIRIE VI El' Afitl-T UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas 
Directory of Undergraduate ft Graduates 
Kay 5, 1974 
Adams, James C., Pte 1 Box 146, Fen Wheeler, library Science & Geography 
Amos, Hazel 'I., Rt. 1 Fox 12-C, Eagle Lake, Business Education 
Anderson, Herbert J., 114 Paul St., San Antonio, Architectural Engineering 
Anderson, Kosie P., Rt. 1 Fox 334, Prairie View, Business Adm. & Health Educ. 
Arceneaux, Rogers L., Rt. 2 Box 237, Liberty, Drafting. Design Tech 
Armstrong, Lemuel IT., P.O. Box 2633, Frairie View, Mechanical Engineering 
Arnold, Deborah E., 1(19 Fordham, Dallas, Geography ft Social Studies 
Ashton, Janes C., P.O. Box 327, Van Vlecls, Political Sci., ft Social Sci. 
Bailey, Edward C., 4913 Dalls, Houston, Industrial Technology 
Baker, Attis L., 750 Fortune, Houston, Business Adm. ft Economics 
Ballard, Gtrendolyn L., 3568 Seabrook, Houston, Pus. Adm. & Sociology 
Berber, Jackie L., 1012 Taylor Ave. Waco, Recreation 6 Physical Education 
Barker, Harold J., 805-lot Ave. So., Texas City, Electronics Technology 
Barkers, Lester B., 1020 E. 15th St., Port Arthur, Elero. Ed. ft Geography 
Earnes, Teresa A., 10114 Comanche, Houston, Math & Business Admn. 
Bell, Chandra M., P.O. Box 2656, Prairie View, English ft Political Science 
Bell, Pamela A., 924 E. 32nd, Houston, Biology ' .. ft Spanish 
Bennett, Willie R., 809 Alexander, Houston, Social Service ft Psychology 
Bess, Viola L., 3822 H. Braeswood #60, Houston, Nursing 
Bevel, Gwendolyn F., 638 F. 17th St., Port Arthur, Nursing 
Blow, Sarah II,, Rte 6 Box 827, ''arsliall, Math & Business Ed 
Boatner, Made L., Rte. 1 Box 125-A, Jasper, El em. Ed. ft Art Ed. 
Boatwright, Richard J., 505 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N.J., Bus. Adra. & Economics 
Eolden, Pamela J. Simmons, C908 Apache, Houston, Home Economics Ed. 
Eor.ey, Marcus, 3302 Dennis, Houston, Physical Ed., Geography 
Eoone, Henry L., P.O. Box 941, Funtsville, Agricultural Soil Science 
Bowie, Barbara A., Rt. 2 Bex 570, Jasper, Social Work A Psychology 
Bradley, Patricia E., Rox 2404, Prairie View, Elem. Id. ft Art Educ. 
Bradley, Wanda F., 1063 St. Clair, Houston, Elem. Ed. & Sociology 
Brown, Beverly E., 1°C07 Comanche, Houston, Biology ft Chemistry 
Brown, Daryl E., 3727 Eagle, Houston, Business Adm. & Economics 
Brown, Earlie, P.O. Box 344, Easton, Business Adm. & Economics 
Brow., James A., Pt. 1 Box 66-E, Ros'iaron, * " Animal Science 
Bryant, Narva P>., 2G01 Maryland, Bayto\m, 'tome Economics Education 
Buchanan, Janis E., 119 East 42nd St., Houston, Political Sci., ft English 
Bundage, Irma D., 200 Garfield #7, LaPorte, English ft French 
Bunton, Leon A., 1808 E. 24th St., Lubbock, Social Work ft Psychology 
Cade, Charles V.C. , 837 Green Meadow, Houston, Eus. Adm. ft Economics 
Campbell, Linda D., 1613 Robin, Houston, History ft Political Science 
Campbell, Linda K., 5915 Shady Crest Trail, Dallas, Music 
Campbell, Sheryl A., 3939 vernwood, Houston, Elem. Ed. ft Physical Ed. 
Carothers, David L., P.te 1 Box 53, Lexington, Bus. Adm. ft Economics 
Carr, Ollie A., 992 Ferry St., Richmond, English ft Spanish 
Carrie, Rollins L., 811 IT. Polk, Bryan, Political Sci., Soc. Sci. 
Carter, Gwendolyn M., Rte. 1 Box 67, Lanevillc, Nursing 
Chandler, Ronald G., 1425 Nolan St., San Anotnio, Bus. Adm. & Economics 
Clark, Johnny L., Rvte. 1 Box 337, Tyler, Animal Science 
Clark, Leroy D., 313 Bollcman Dr., College Station, Bus. Adm. ft Economics 
Clark, Norman E., 1143 Maple St., Port Arthur, Civil Engineering 
Clopton, Constance, 9902 Cheres, Houston, Elem. Ed., Physical Ed. 
Cobhin, Stella L., Rte. I Box 224, Richmond, Husring 
Coleman, Stella L., 4701 Anderson Pd. #223, Houston, Nursing 
Collins, Laura J., 7912 Moonbeam, Houston, Bus. Adm. ft Economics 
Cotton, Gwendolyn J., 3341 Wichita, Houston, Elem. Ed. ft Sociology 
Cotton, Jackie L., 200^ 6th St., Orange, History ft Physical Education 
Cox, Roger D., 604 Greely Ave., Jacksonville, Bus. Adm. ft Economics 
Crawford, Paul V., 403 IT. Weaver, Gainesville, Pre-Ked ft Chemistry 
Crowder, Arrie B., 2411 IT. Class St., Tyler, Eus. Adm. ft Economics 
Davis, Gwendolyn J., P.O. Box 2038, Prairie View, Eus. Ed. 
Davis, John E., Rt. 1 Eox 3, Washington, Business Adm. ft Geography 
Davis, Joseph, 1036 Trinidad, Beaumont, Business Adm. ft Economics 
Davis, Joyclyn D., 33W3 Brenond, Houston, Nusring 
Davis, Merry J., Pte. 1 Box 124, Centerville, Poods ft Nutrition ft Hone Eco. Ed. 
Derrick, Frederick L., P.O. Fox 2529, Prairie View, Social Work ft Psychology 
Dicl'.erson, Cynthia E., 2720 Euclid, Beaumont, Dietetics 
Dilliard, Grady A., 1122 Eeuees, Columbus, Agricultural Education 
Dillingham, Isaiah Jr., 10613 Buffum, Houston, Industrial Education 
Echols, Anthony D., 1600 Bremond St., Hempstead, *'ath ft Physics 
Directory Cont'd Page 2 
Edison, Sharon R., 431? Botany Lane, Houston, Business Adiu. & Health Ed. 
Edwards, Robert L., 4017 Lavender, Houston, Electricial Engineering 
Edwards, Ruby H., 3310 Pacesetter, Dallas, Elem. Ed. & Physical Ed. 
Emanuel, Evelyn M., Rt. 2 Box 30-A, Oakvood, Ttath & Business Adm. 
Evans, James A., Rt. 3 Box 292, Brenham, Easiness *dra. & Economics 
Evans, Sylvia M., P.O. Box 653, Calvert, Elem. Ed. & Physical Fduc. 
Finch, Carolyn J., Rt. 3, Box 302, Hempstead, Elem. Educ. & Physical Ed. 
Fitzgerald, Bonnie L., 903 S. Virginia, Port Lavaca, ?tisic 
Francis, Peryl V., 2909 Hayfair, Victoria, Electricial Engineering 
Franklin, Barbara F., 7245 Scott, #119, Houston, Bus. Ed. -5 Library Science 
Freeman, Floyd, 5646 Westooer, Houston, Electricial Engineering 
Cage, 'larv L., P.O. Box 820, Hempstead, Secretarial Science 
Gamble, Virdisland Jr., 632.1 Wayne, Houston, Eleta. Ed. & Physical Ed. 
Garner, ITabaska J., 401 Packer St., Lufkin, Medical Tech. & Chemistry 
George, Claries E., 3291 Corley St., Beaumont, History & Geography 
Gir.ns, James E. , 5050 Yale Apt. 31, Houston, Business Administration 
Gipson, Patricia A., 2613 Downing, Dallas, Elem. Ed. L Art Ed. 
Glover, Gene A., P.O. Box 3r<4, Altair, Agricultural Education 
Gonzales, Johnnie M., P.O. Box 856, San ^elipe, Nursing 
Graham, Farce J., Rt. 2 Box 311, Hughes Springs, Secretarial Science 
Charles, Alfreda H., 8365 Campanella, Dallas, Math Ed. & French 
Creen, Carlton Jr., 337? Dobscn Lid., Eeauraont, Music. 
Griffin, Edward L., P.O. Box 4S1, Alto, _ Animal Science 
Guin, Herbert, 1440 Interstate #85, Cliarlotte, M.C., Soc. Service & Psychology 
Hackett, Paul L., 1521 Lexington, Corpus Christi, Bus. A.dm. & Economics 
Hamilton, Allan D., 3230 Highland RJs., Pallas, Electronics Tech & Bus. A.dm. 
Hamilton, Jackie P.. , 6701 Woodrow St. , Texas City, Sociology & Psyclaology 
Hamilton, Jane E., Box 2643, Prairie View, Secretarial Science 
Harris, GrTendolyn E. , 4005 Goliad St., Beaumont, Elem. Ed., & A.rt Ed. 
Harris, Johnny D., 10107 Westview #262, Houston, Civil Engineering 
Harrold, Jackie G., 6001 Central Crest, Houston, Industrial Education 
Kayr.es, Harold J., 5725 Grant Ave., Port Arthur, English & Bus. Educ. 
Henry, Ola J., 6219 Great Oak, Houston, Elem. Ed. 6 Physical Educ. 
Henson, Layraon, 10449 Posecrott Dr., Houston, Elem. Ed. & History 
. Hider, Arnold P.., 411 H. 2nd St., Corsicana, Social Work a Psychology 
Hill, Joycclyn K. , 3012 E. 12th St., Austin, F.olitical Science 
Hill, Lorn F., 560 Ave. B, Seguin, Political Science 6 English 
Hines, Carl F., 302 Harris St., Edna, Agricultural Education 
Hines, Jeanette, 3342 Dulcrest, Houston, Nusring 
House, Billy E., P.te 2 #34C, Dekalb, Automotive Tech. & Bus. Adm. 
Humble, Janice F., 1209 Johnson St., Marshall, Elem. Ed., & Physical Ed. 
Jackson, Carolyn A., 401 Ji. 3rd, Crockett, Bus. Ado. -5 Political Science 
Jackson, Turner L., 4210 Hew Orleans, Houston, Physical Ed. & History 
Jefferson, Nannie L., 1C614 Barnham, Houston, Business Education 
Jenkins, Mary A., 30G Nest 10th St., Port Arthur, Elem. Ed. & Sociology 
Jenkins, William K., 1007 Treadwell, Lufkin, Electrical Engineering 
Johnson, Eridgie D., 333 Hill St., Gainesville, Political Sci. & Soc. Sci. 
Johnson, Cheryl L., 119 Fast 31% St., Houston, Hath & Bus. Adm. 
Johnson, Dina Kay, 1001 Comal, Austin, Nursing 
Jol'.nson, Linda Smith, 5506 Finch, Houston, Nursing 
Johnson, Sharon A., 804-F-GavHill St., Brenham, History 6 Physical Ed. 
Johnson, Fonda G., 1905 Conklin St., Houston, Math & Business Ed. 
Jones, Barbara L.,P.O. Box 2038, Prairie View, Business Adm., & Economics 
Jones, Gloria D., 1101 ?-'est 6 th St., Port Arthur, Bus. Ed. 
Jones, Harding L. Jr., P.O. Box 2015, Prairie View, Electricial Engineering 
Jordan, Sharon T., 317 S.W. 17th St., Grand Prairie, Business Education 
King, Jessica C., 407 North Erskine, Angleton, Home Economics 
King, La-Wanda J., 9313 Pvosehaven, Houston, Nursing 
Kirven, Floyd, Rt. 2 Box 87, Coolidge, Mechanical Engineering & Hath 
Knight, Jo A., 2313 Lvrnfield, Houston, Business Adnn. £. 'lath 
LeBeaux, Arlie E. Jr., P.O. Eox 2806, Prairie View, Biology & Chemistry 
Lester, AJLonzo W., P.O. Box 1003, Clarksville, Math & Chemistry 
Lester, Larry R., 1?5 N. Westward, Texas City, Electricial Engineering 
Lewis, Oennie V., 5309 Fashmere, Houston, Business Mm. &.Economics 
Long, Elsie L., :ifd. 2, Box 222, Kallsville, Business Adm. & Economics 
Lowery, Mary, Rte.. 3, Pox 29, LTavasota, Elen. Ed. £< Physical Educ. 
Lundy, Michael E., 3909 Charleston, Houston, Industrial Educ. 
Machac, George W. , P.O. Eox 56, Hockley, Industrial Education 
Mack, Cora L., P.O. Fox C12, Brazoria, Elem. Ed & Art Educ. 
?;aci ev, Ruby J., 9005 Gabriel St. Houston, Elem. Ed. & Art Ed. 
J a r  t i n ,  H e r c e l i a  E . ,  3 3 1 6  A v e .  D .  ,  P a y  C i t y ,  E l e m .  E d .  &  B i o l o g y  
Martin, "omas, 4901 Wenda St., Houston, Bus. Adm. & Economics 
Hassiah, Erna, P.O. Eox N3677, Nassau Bahamas, Elem. I'd. & Music 
Mathews, Sandra J., 306 So. 17 th St., Silsbee, Elem. Ed., & Geography 
"athis, Yvonne Ik, Rt. 1 Box 312, Hempstead, Medical Tech. & Chemistry 
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McAfee, Wanda J., P.O. Box 336, Maud, Math & Business Educ. 
McCalister, Spatsie D., 6.O09 Racine Dr., Dallas, Mechanical Engineering 
I'cClain, Charles R., 3349 E. 7 th St., Fort Arthur, Hath £ Geography 
McClure, Donald L., 4811 Dcllcrest, San Antonio, Elem Ed., £• history 
McCoy, Clarence L., 6311 S. Perry, Chicago, Social Sci., £ Psychology 
McOinty, Eenjamin L., PFD 1 Pox 236, Navasota, Eus. Adra. & Economics 
McGowan, Deborah A., 2302 Callie St., Houston, Flen. Ed. & Art Ed. 
HcKr.ight, Clarence F., 2403 Spelman Wlk., San Antbriio, Electrical!!Engineering 
Melton, Robert L., 430 Rotary St., San Antonio, Business A-dn., & Economics 
Milburr., Janice P., 3235 Tampa St., Houston, Music Education 
Miller, Martha, 2601 E. 9th St., Fort Arthur, Elem. Ed. £ Sociology 
Mitchell, Bettye J., Rte. 1 Tox 248, Navasota, Elem. Ed. £ Art Ed. 
Morgan, Tester S., 805 Welch St., Palacios, Fusir.ess Adm. £ Health Educ. 
Morrison, Ada B., 1020 South Fourth, Conroe, Food, Nutrition 6 Institutional Adm. 
Mosley, 'Gwendolyn, Rte. 3, Pox 256, Hempstead,,Math & Business Adm. 
I'otcn, Donald, P.O. Pox 2279, Prairie View, Agricultural Ed. & Chemistry 
Murphy, Eunice V., 2310 Dugald PI., Dallas, Pome Economics 
Tlealy, Herbert L., 4608 El Monteo Hay., Bakersfield, Ca., Sociology 6 Psychology 
Netherly, Tharasa S. , Route 3 Box 19, San Augustine, Elem. Ed., & Geography 
O'Hea;,. Leon H., 2726 Terrace Dr., Killeen, Business Adn., & Economics 
Overstreet, '-eryle L., 4621 Wesley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., Dietetics 
Owens, Brer.da J., Rt. 1 Pox 314-A, TTharton, Elem. Ed. £ Geography 
Parks, Paul L., 2923 Davis St., Texarkana, Political Sci. £ Business Adm. 
Patterson, Nalvin A., P.O. Eox 2532, Prairie View, Architectural Eng. & Math 
Patterson, Strawn Vivian E., P.O. Box 2532 Prairie View, Eus. Adm. & Economics 
Perry, Norman F., 2013 Redman Circle, Dallas, Industrial Education 
Peters, Judy V., 1118 W. 5th St., Port Arthur, Nursing 
Phelphs, Leon E. Jr., 3306 Pamell St., Houston, Business Adm. & Economics 
Phillies, Dwain E., 7999 A.ngus, Houston, Eusiness Adran. & Economics 
Polk, Donald R., 3507 E. Iockwood, Houston, Mechanical Engineering 
Powell, Halter, 324 Peach. St., Texarkana, Electronics 
Pruitt, Clovus D., 304 Waco, Bryan, Agricultural Education * .r.r 
Ouarles, Rhoda J., 7533 Parker Pd., Houston, Eusiness Admr. £ Nursing 
Rainey, Gloria A., 5730 T?ayne St., Houston, Nursing 
Handle, Gwendolyn, 4614 Farmer, Houston, Business Admn. & Social Work 
Ray, Lois J., Route 3 Box 231, Erenham, Eusiness Administration & French 
Seed, Clarice G., 5611 Westward #37, Houston, Dietetics* 
Peed, TJalterene I., Rt. 1 Box 121, Eeasley, Nursing 
Peeves, "loyd L., 29C7 Cleburne St., Houston, Elem. Ed. & Music 
Renfro, Phyllis C., 3197 Hollywood St., Beaumont, Flem. Ed. & Physical Educ. 
Rhodes, Jimmy R., Rt. 3 Box 152, Weimar, Elem. Ed. 6 Music 
Richardson, Saundra L., 159 Dafoste, San Antonio, Biology £ Physical Educ. 
Pideaux, Gerald, 4919 Gren, Houston, Business Admin. & Health Educ. 
Poland, Kenneth L., Rt. 2 Box 140B, Lockhart, Business Adra. & Economics 
Roney, Edward S., Rt. 4 Eox 21C, Pittsburg, Drafting & Design 
Ross, Sammy L., Rte. 3 Box 2237, Magnolia, Math & Economics 
Rubin, Alice L., 1855 Ollie St., Beaumont, Nursing 
Scott, "'ildred A., 305 Cleveland, Houston, Eusiness Adm. £ Economics 
Scurry, Carolyn G., 29-F Cedar Terrace, Galveston, Elem. Ed. & Art Educ. 
Scurry, David, Rt. 1 Box 141, Prairie View, Electrical Engineering ' .. 
Sewell, Lee O., 209 Armstrong St., Houston, Business Adm. £ Economics 
Sharpe, Cleonhus A., 3635 Eannette, Houston, Math £ Cusinesc Adm. 
Sharpe, Juan D., 7426 Nightingale, Texas City, Business Adm. £ Economics 
Shepherd, Donald R., 4111 Engleford St., Houston, Business Adm. £ Economics 
Simmons, Darrell D., 713 Fulton St., Palestine, Business Admr.. £ Economics 
Simmons, Leodies U.A., Box 2045, Prairi View, Physics £ Math 
Simmons, Linda F., 3105 Sparrow St., Houston, Nursing 
Simmons, Shirley S., 105 West Austin St., Crockett, Elem. Ed. £ Physical Ed. 
Sparks, Hortense S., Box 2672, Prairie View, Dietetics— • 
Staggers, Pamela J., 4005 Caplin, Houston, Elem. Ed. S Physical Educ. 
Standley, George Jr., Rt. 1, Coldspring, Industrial Tech. 6 Business Adm. 
Starling, Wardell D., P.O. Box 344, Jacksonville, Geography & Political Science 
Stephens, John L., P.O. Box 1095, Palestine, Mechanical Engineering 6 • i 
Steptoe, Erma J., ̂ t. 1 Box 117-B, Navasota, Business Adn. £ Library Science 
Steptoe, Esnora, Rte. Eox 190-B, Navasota, Eusiness Admin. £ Economics 
Strarde, Sandra F., 66 03 Anderson St., Texas City, Biology £ English 
Stubblefield, Alfred E., 7631 Cabot, Houston, InduStridi Technology 
Svinton, Judy C., Eox 431, Sealy, Elem. Ed. £ Physical Ed. 
Tarver, Sherry L., 161C King, Greenville, Electrical Engineering 
Tatum, James L., 1430 Preston St., Columbus, Business Mm. 6 Economics 
Taylor, Sharon N., 15911 Ridge. Rock, Houston, Elem. Ed. & Biology 
Taylor, Yvonne, 2303 Frank St., Marshall, Business Education 
Tejeda, Cesar A., Andres Pinentel #97, San Jose Dr Ocoa Dominican R., Agriculture 
Thierry, Turcy, 2342 St. Anthony, Beaumont, Business Adm. & Economics 
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Traylor, Ella P., Rte 2 Box 3?, Eughes Springs, Social Service 6 Psychology 
Traylor, Ester 1"., P.O. Box 92, Jasper, "one Economics Fducation 
Veal, Hoses E. , ...PJFD 1, Box 21, Lincoln,-Industrial Technology 
Vincent, Jocelyn D., 2513-5th St., Calena Park, Business Adm. &. Economics 
Vincent, Vera L., 2608-13 St., Port Arthur, Elem. Fd. & Geography 
Viola, Aubrey Jo Williams,,4101 Haggle, Houston, Nursing 
Walker, Barbara A., 4501 Lanksnur, Houston, Home Economics 
Walker, Buddy J., 8726 Guinivere, Houston, Electrical Engineering 
Walker, Janice !T., 10117.Sierra Dr., Houston, Elem Ed. £ Art Educ. 
Ward, A.vila, 2400 N. Glass, Tyler, Business Adm. & Geography 
Ware, Reginald C., 1520 Jackson St., Lake Charles, La., Tre~,fed 
Washington, Betty A., 2133 F. 3th St., Port Arthur, Elem Ed. £ Art Ed. 
Washington, Don E., Rt. 11 Pox 66, Texarkana, Business Adm; £ Economics 
Washington, Edward L., 420 Wee two od, Atlanta, Industrial Technology 
Washington, Helen ?-!., 420 Wood St, Atlanta, Business Admin. £ Economics 
TThite, Francis L., 810 E. Ave. P., Silsbee, Child Development 
White, Lcxie, 179-05 136 Ave., ITew>York, New York, Electrical Engineering 
TTIiitmire, Gerald A., 5605 Gardendale, Houston, Math & Biology 
Wiclcware, Catherine, 10518 Cathedral, Houston, Business Educ. 
Williams, Jahis M., 3427 Vilbig Rd., Dallas, Elem. Ed. & Art Educ. 
Williamd, Judy, P. 0. Box 21, A.lto, Business Educ. 
Williams, Kenneth E., Gen. Del., Gay Kill, Elem. Ed. £ Geography 
Williams, Lacy Jr., 611 E. 15th St. Port Arthur, Elem. Ed. £ Political Sci. 
Williams, T*argaret A., 4010 Leffingvell, Houston, Nursing 
Willis, Crystal J., 5015 Joe Blanks, San Antonio, Business Education 
Young, Gregory D., -3630 Eerndale, Houston, Industrial'-XeohrJologv "h 
v°te: Major Field listed first: Minor second. All Cities in Texas unless 
otherwise indicated. 
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Abbott, Martha Cole, 3603 Ave. S-W, Galveston, Guidance 
Ainundson, Judith A., P.O. Box 2362, Prairie View, Guidance 
Armstead, Annie!!., 1036 E, Fattie St., Ft. Worth, Administration 
Bailey, William A., 3650 Waco St., Beaumont, Guidance 
Baker, Percy E., 517 Alabama, Rhreveport, La., Administration 
Bakke, Danny w. , 6A06 Ceorgianr.a, Fasadena, Guidance 
Ball, Frankie B., 807 vlame, San Antonio, l!usic Educ. 
Barnes, Fuland C., 3309 Tangerine, Houston, Industrial Education 
Bedford, Leon J., 7506 Plover, Texas City, Guidance 
Bennett, Robert L., 7400 Stella Link, Houston, Guidance 
Bernard, Lawrence D., 106 P 17 aye St., Waco, Guidance 
Berry, Naomi L., Ft. 1 Box 304, Wharton, El em Educ. 
Eoviers, Arthur M., 1011 E. Main, Cuero, Elem. Educ. 
Boykin, ^red D., 401 Fatcliff Ave., Lufkin, Guidance 
Bradford, Oneida, 3C02 Ramsey, Dallas, Elem. Educ. 
Pundage, Fillie G., P.O. Fox 2426, Prairie Vievr, Guidance 
Busby, Adam, 4330 Cicero, Dallas, Supervision 
Calahan, Horace E. , 1700 D. 3e,th St., Austin, Guidance 
Campbell, TTiliie E., P.t. 1 Fox 255, Colorado City, Industrial Education 
Canty, Shirley T. , 9320 Sierra Dr.., Houston, Administration 
Harrington, Carolyn J. , P.O. Pox. 198, Camden, Administration 
Cuinn, Sharon E., 515 Washington, Edna, Adrainistration 
Clay, Ezra A., 5711 Belvedere, Houston, Supervision 
Comeaux, Hilburn V., 4625 Cor ley, Beaumont, Guidance 
Cummings, Janes '!., P.O. Box 2403, Prairie View, Guidance 
Daniels, Bobbie J., 5107 Browneroft #7, Houston, Hath 6 Supervision 
Dawson, Betty L., 1605 Austin, Fay City, Elem. Educ. 6 Special Educ. 
Peleery, Jean H., 1525 Poseriberg, Galveston, Guidance 
Driver, Annlil S., 10205 Bretton St., Houston, Elem,. Educ. 
DuBose, Kerbie K., 6105 Moonglow St., Dallas, Guidance 
Dunn, Arthur L. , 903!!. Pierce, Eryan, Guidance 
Eaton, Harold T. Jr., Ft. 1 Pox 630, Brvan, Guidance 
Eaves, Earnest E., P. 0. Pox 41, Mont I'elvie", Supervision 
English, Alberta I1.., 8404 Brandon, Houston, Elem. Educ. 
Everett, David L., 3901 Charleston Ave., Houston, Administration 
Ewing, Hanie II., 2310 Fortune Drive, Austin, Guidance 
"''inley, Helton E., P.O. Box 33373, Houston, Guidance 
Green, Samuel Jr., P.O. Box 264 "est Columbia, Industrial Education 
Green, Winston, 4307 "aters Place, Shreveport, La., Administration 
Haggerty, F.ohie C., 8619 Othello, Houston, Industrial Education 
Hamilton, Palph, P.O. Box 2643, Prairie View, Guidance 
Hamner, Edna , P.O. Box 331, Hempstead, Guidance 
Harris, Carl E., 2640 San Antonio St., Beaumont, Industrial Arts 
Harvey, Ronald D., Pte. 2 Box 160, Overton, Agricultural Education 
Fatcher, Elna E., 1905 King Cole Dr., Waco, Cuidance 
Layman, Johr F., 2121 65th St., Galveston, Guidance 
Kayward, Virginia L.,7211 Orlando St., Houston, Industrial Education 
Henderson, Eugene P.., 7519 Neuhoff Dr., Dallas, Industrial Educ. 
Eerndon, Hoga C., P. 0. Box 2254, Prairie View, Guidance 
Howard, Doris H., 7402 Marking!ird, Texas City, Guidance 
Howard, Edward P., 401 Meadow Lane, Hirhcock, Guidance 
Howard, William, 7402 "ockinglird St., Texas City, Guidance 
Hurst, Jesse P.. II., 2428 Binz St., Houston, Guidance 
Johnson, Robbie L., 7309 Mockingbird St., Texas City, Guidance 
Johnson, Vallie M., 1323 A.ve. !T, Galveston, Elem. Educ. 
Jones, Dan, Ft. 2 Box 4, Collins, Mississippi, Administration 
Jones, Gloria L., 4127 ?!. Rein Ed., San. Antonio, Guidance 
Jones, Fobert L., Ft. 1 Box 236, Karnack, Guidance 
Jones, Virginia, 366 Green Meadow, I'ouston, Administration , 
Kilgore, Caroline E., 1722R Dallas Circle, Waco, Eiology & Elem. Educ. 
Knox, Johr J., 1007 N. Hall, Eryan, Elem. Ed. 
Lank, William N., 744 Dtlnar St. Apt. #2, San Antonio, Supervision & Admin. 
Lnsater, Jane M., 2797 Pine St., Galveston, Flem. Ed. 
WcGloud, Ada D., 3004-Pk, Galveston, Guidance 
WcGowan, Louis A., 201 Kennedy St., Harlin, Guidance 
McDaniel, Morris L., 1322 Hew St., Hearne, Administration & Supervision 
,raroul, Jimmy P., 4393 29th St., Dickinson, Guidance 
Mickey, Eouche, Ft. 2, Box 44, AJto, Agriculture Educ. & Guidance 
Minor, Willie, P.O. Box 172, Anderson, business Educ. A Guidance 
Montgomery, Bavella It., 8244 Research #280, Austin, Guidance 
ITelson, Georgia "•!., 4005 Caplin St., Houston, Hath & Secondary Educ. 
Wicholson, Marshall J., 501-W-14th St., Port Artliur, Elem. I'd. 
Hiezek, Nicholas, 3n22 Inwood Cr., Dickinson, Administration 
0'Sau, Charles N., 5319 Kingsbury, Houston, Guidance 
Pean, Virginia C., 7117 Yucca, Galveston, Elert. Educ. 
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Perry, John 17., 5109 Stone Gate Dr., Austin, Administration 
Pickering, Ifary J., P.O. Pox 10C,2, Hempstead, El en. Educ. 
Porter, Clarence, Jr., 100 Dvna Dr., #32, Houston, Industrial Educ. 
Reynolds, Elsie R., Box 323 Richmond Ave., Guidance 
Richard, Charley E., P.n. Pox 2401, Prairie View, Administration 
Richardson, Lawson P., 4529 Bricker St., Houston, Guidance 
Robbins, Kattie G. , 7393 DeMoss, Houston, Guidance 
Roberson, Nina H., 4203 Lori Ln., Bay City, Elem. EJuc. & Special Educ. 
Robinson, R. 7-7. Jr., 955 TTestcott #13-A, I'ouston, Elem Ed. 
Santire, Helen A., 72°1 Youpon St., Galveston, Guidance 
Scales, J.B., Jr., 7815 Carolwoocl Dr., Houston, Guidance 
Schulte, Randall IT., 2C3 Smith St., Columlus, Elem. Educ. 
Scott, Nona M. , Pt. 2 Eox 91B, East 7'ernard, Administration 
Phufford, Enola V., 1411 Virginia St., San Antonio, Guidance 
Singleton, Thelma J., 2473 Cliffdale, Houston, Guidance 
Smith, Helen E. , 910 Sparrow Hay W. , Texas City, Elen. Educ. 
Spikes, Ernest J., 1929h Tatum, Lufkin, Guidance 
Steen, Lei a **., 5518 Strattoi Dr., Dallas, 7 lath. .5 Guidance 
Stra'nan, Gene TT., 7242 Pretshire St., Houston, Industrial Educ. 
Tapal, Joseph J., Jr., 8931 Sangamon St., Tlouston, Industrial Educ. 
Thomas, Janes C., 2316 Jackson St., Monroe, Louisiana, Administration 
Thompson, Donald K., 3709 Love St., Houston, Guidance 
Traylor, Horace, 2533 Bahama #251, Dallas, Guidance 
Viola, Roderick D., 4101 Haggle St., Houston, Industtial Education 
Hade, AELfred R., Rte. 1 Pox 39, Alto, Agriculture Education & Guidance 
Washington, Carolyn F., 808 A. Cross St., College Station, Business Ed. & Guidance 
Washington, Gloria D., 3233 i'angum #306 Houston, Elem. Educ. 
Vlhyte, Fouert L. , 5643 Thrush St. , Houston, Supervision 
Williams, Marion II., P. 0,. Box 2992, Prairie View, History 
Williams, Martha E., 1300 Hannah St., Waco, Elem. Ed. 
Witchet, HeIra R., 603 Bizete St., Houston, Guidance 
Woods, Willie E. , 4131 Firewood Dr., Dallas, Administration 
Wright, John 0. Jr., 4014 Posewin Circle, Houston, Guidance 
